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Abstract. In this paper the application of expert system apparatus is described of the balanced score card method based 
on production model of knowledge representation. The proposed approach to creating the Balanced Score Card model 
automates processes of analyzing the impact of changes in the key indicators and sponsored activities was carried out. 
Also, the approach enhances estimating the cost of resources necessary to achieve the key indicator taking into 
accountthe coefficients of confidence in certain dependencies and baseline data. 
STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION TOOL - BALANCED SCORECARD 
The degree of success of the implementation of strategic planning and management depends on the ability to 
adequately determine the compliance of the achieved results with the goals set. This, in turn, is determined by the 
chosen technology for assessing various parameters of the organization’s activities. Such a tool is the BSC method. 
The Balanced Score Card (BSC) is a powerful tool for managing an organization’s strategy, examining its activities 
in several perspectives, and monitoring performance. The BSC can be applied to monitoring not only the financial 
performance, but, also, the quality of work with clients, staffs, information technology, production processes, etc. 
Possible strategic objectives and criteria for evaluating the organization’s activities are united into 4 groups: the 
financial component; client component; component of the internal business processes; component of the staff 
development and training. The dependence of some goals on others is set by causal relationships. 
The BSC is projected onto the entire organization with the subsequent decomposition of strategic goals into the 
structural units by developing individual tasks within the framework of already developed corporate strategies. The 
BSC stimulates participants in the process of understanding their place in the organization’s development strategy. 
The main purpose of the BSC is to provide the functions of collecting, systematizing, and analyzing information 
necessary for making strategic management decisions. 
The efficiency of IT companies is assessed through a scorecard. From the point of view of a modern strategic 
management approach, the Balanced Scorecard [1, 2] characteristics of IT companies are the key indicators and are 
directly used in the decision-making process. Experience of using the BSC in decision support systems is described 
in [1]. The BSC is a set of activities, strategies, key performance indicators. It is generally described by the 
following tuple model: 
 
BSC={Events, Strategies, Goals, Indicators, Relations},                      (1) 
The BSC provides the enterprise with only a format for expressing its mission and strategy in specific areas of 
activity through a system of specific goals and indicators. However, in itself, it does not provide for the collection 
[1,2], processing of the necessary information, and bringing it to personnel and contractors. Elimination of the above 
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described shortcomings is supposed to be achieved on the basis of information technologies [3–5, 10] of the expert 
and multi agent systems [6–7, 9]. 
One of the most difficult aspects of implementation of the BSC is the definition and analysis of the cause-effect 
relationships in the system. 
As an example, Fig. 1 shows a fragment of the scheme of the main causal relationships for the indicators of one 
Enterprise. 
 
FIGURE 1. Causal diagram of indicators of Enterprise. 
 
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MATHEMATICAL DOMAIN MODEL  
The mathematical model should provide a solution to the following tasks: 
1) Assessment of the effect of achieving the selected goal (group of goals); 
2) Assessment of the impact of changes in the key indicator (group of key indicators); 
3) Assessment of the impact of the implementation of the event (group of events); 
4) Assessment of the cost of resources necessary to achieve the goal (group of goals), including the cost of time; 
5) Assessment of the costs necessary for the implementation of activities (group of events); 
6) Assessment of the costs necessary to change the key indicator (group of indicators), i.e. achievement of 
certain values of indicators. 
7) Assessment of the degree of certainty of decisions made based onthe inference. 
APPLICATION TO THE BSC OF THE APPARATUS OF EXPERT SYSTEMS (ES) 
The BSC model can be represented as a production system (PS) [8] with the following structure: 
 
    PS = <Rps, Bps, Ips>,        (2) 
where Rps is the current state of goals and key indicators (working memory); 
Bps –are the many causal relationships (knowledge base); 
Ips– is the output machine (interpreter). 
Below, we describe the structure of the BSC elements focused on the apparatus of production systems. 
The goal Gj is characterized by the objective function Fj depending on the indicators {KPIG(j)}and the coefficient 




jj ,,_),....,,( 1 ,        (3) 
The indicator is characterized by the current value, the planned value (plan), the type of indicator (kind), the 
coefficient of confidence (CF_KPI), and a sign of a change in the current measure },{_ falsetruetaktchange   
 
taktchangeKPICFkindplanvalueKPId _,_,,, ,      (4) 
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Indicators can belong to the following types:<base, relation>, base -- basic indicators of quantitative properties 
of resources and mechanisms (for example, the quantity of finished products), relation -- integral and relative 
indicators formed as convolutions of the basic indicators (described by formulas). 





kOpkM  ,         (5) 
where km
k OpOp ,...,1  are the series-parallel operations of the event. 
The Opv operation is characterized by the input resources (INv base - inputs), output resources (OUTv base- 
outputs), means (Mechv base), performing input-output conversion (mechanisms), execution time 
 
 vtvMechvOUTvINvOp },{},{},{ ,      (6) 
{F} defines the entire set of causal relationships and can be given by rules, which translate the values of system 






KPIG   .            (7) 




Rule _},{,_,_,_,_ ,                   (8) 
where RIF _  is the condition of the rule (if), characterized by the coefficient of confidence (CF_if); 
RTHEN _   is action of the rule (that), characterized by the coefficient of confidence (CF_then); 
 falsetruectaktexec ,_ is the sign of the execution (viewing, marking) of the rule in the current cycle of 
the output machine. 
Calculation of the coefficients of confidence is carried out according to the following formula: 
 
CF(action) =  CF(premise)*CF(rule),                                          (9) 
To describe the algorithm, we will use the following operators and variables: 
1) })({_ Ruleselectrulecurent   is selection from the knowledge base of the rule for processing; 
2) )_( rulecurentExecute is the procedure for implementing the current rule; 
3) STOP is the command to stop the output machine. 
The following is the output machine algorithm: 
1. Step 1. Preliminary stage is setting the initial states of the working memory and setting the markup. For all 










     (10) 
2. Step 2. Motion along the graph. The output machine performs a complete enumeration of all the rules by 
performing the following actions: 
a. Selection of the current rule: 
 
})({_ Ruleselectrulecurent  :   (11) 
b. Checking the truth of the parcel. If the premise is correct, then the rule will executed and the changes in the 
working memory will recorded, and the total resources required for the implementation of the corresponding 














    (12) 
c. Setting the label of “executing a rule in the current cycle” 
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;_._ truectaktexecrulecurent       (13) 
d. Completion of work with the rule: if there are no more verified rules, go to step 3, otherwise go to step 2.a. 












   (14) 
If it has changed, then increase the clock counter by 1 and go to step 2. If it has not, go to the next step. 
CONCLUSION 
The proposed approach to creating a BSC model automates processes of analyzing the impact of changes in key 
indicators and sponsored activities, as well as estimates the cost of resources that are necessary to achieve key 
indicators, taking into account coefficients of confidence in certain dependencies and initial data. This approach is 
applied in the development of a graph-oriented expert system of production type. 
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